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CHAPTER XVIII. 
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of the 
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Guard, 

is Here.” 

“Sergeant Captain | 

was standing between the windows. 
As Thorne sprang back from the win 
dow, he knocked against it. It fell to! 
the floor with a tremendous erash. 

He stood staring a moment toward 
the window, listening while the noise | 
of the running feet died awap in the 

distance. It seemed that he had dis 

tanced his pursuers or eluded them 

for the time being. It could only be 
for a moment, however; he had other | 

things to think of. Well, that moment 

would be enough: it was all he re 
quired. He turned to go down 

by thé boy. 

It is hard to say which was the more 
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South America Has ‘Discoversd 
Excellent Way to Cope With the 

Universal Pest, 

In South America, where the snake 
pest Is a very serious preposition, 
they are now using snakes to catch 

snakes, 

Even in the most civilized parts of 
Brazil over 1,000 persons are killed 
annually by snake bite. 
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“They are on the scent, you see.” he 
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ered something which It is hoped may 

eventually exterminate the dreadful 

pest, 

The discovery is nothing else than a 
“beneficient” snake which is harmless 
to man, and which kills and eats the 
poisonous species. 

The mussurana, as it is called, is 
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CHAPTER XIX, 

It 
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his closet, whence they had 

him a short time before, in their 

haste, had falled to lock the door upon 
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tiously and had made his way toward 
the hall by the drawing-room, which 

felt instinctively was the place 
where the exciting events of the night 
would soon culminate 

Thorne's entry and the circum 

stances of his apprehension had been 
so engrossing that no one had given 
a thought to Jonas, or to any other 

part of the house, for that matter, 
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When He Finished, He Had the Bullet 

in His Mouth, 
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Promoters Asleep. 
“1 don't understand it at all.” said 

‘the man whose mail consists largely 
of progpectuses, 

“What's that?” 

“The north pole has been discov 
ered all this time and nobody has sent 
me any circulars advising me to get 
in on the ground floor, while it fe be 

seizes its enemy before It has had | ing capitalized for an ice plant.” 
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FOR EMPLOYES 
Measure Makes Some Radical 

Changes In Working Hours 

REST PERIODS PROVIDED 

Commissioner Jackson Hopes to Have 

Co-operation of Employers in En. 

forcing Provisions—No Woman 

to Work More Than Six Days. 

5 v at 
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LY Gniraciors 

flood- 

iature 

ir 3 

ie op the 

warning act of 

Since the act t 

any, on 

ing such work had 

cently because of the 

water ’ 

Right here in Harrisburg com 

mission saved the dam and river wall 

contractors $2500 by telling them 

days in advance that a 

enough to carry away 

cofferdams 

ery was on its way down the river. 

This sum is 25 per cent. of the total 
appropriation made by the act. 

The river within 
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A. H. Hartswick, of State College, 
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ill at the Harrisburg Hospital, 

for staying a 
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where he had been 
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ous. He imagined he was In 
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Road Delegates Named: 
Governor Tener appointed the fol. 

lowing delegates to attend the con. 
vention of the United States Good 
Roads Association in 8t. Louls: J. 
Hibbs Buckman, Philadalphia; 

T. . McDowell, Elk View; Caleb 
Brinten, Carlisle; John = Nissley, 
Harrisburg: George 1. Faroum, 
Media: Frederic W. Fleits, Seran- 
ton. Hon. UI. Hensel, Lancaster; 
Elaworth G. M. Kuhns, East Texas; 
1.. Elwood Lee, Conshohocken; George 
1. Vincent, Easton; Stedman Bent, 
Philadelphia. 
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